Thanks to generous and caring philanthropists, GCF has the flexibility to meet changing local needs, now and in the future. Through these community funds, GCF is able to assist nonprofits with capital and capacity building, as well as address key community issues with targeted grantmaking. Community funds may be established by living donors or through bequests.

**A-B**

Abrahamson Memorial Fund  
Adler Fund  
Beverly Balch Allinsmith Memorial Fund  
Dorothea E. Altemeier Memorial Fund  
William Ervin Anderson Family Fund  
Mary Elizabeth Andrews Fund  
Anonymous Fund No. 1  
Anonymous Fund No. 2  
Anonymous Fund No. 3  
Anonymous Fund No. 4  
Anonymous Fund No. 5  
Anonymous Fund No. 8  
Architectural Group International Fund  
Henry J. Arnold Fund  
Asa I. Atkins Fund  
William D. and Doris J. Atteberry Fund  
Elizabeth LeBlond Balch Memorial Fund  
James and Margery Behr Family Trust Fund  
Mattie C. Belmer Fund  
Fred Biederman Memorial Fund  
Elizabeth A. Biehle Memorial Fund  
Lawrence L. Bing, Jr. Memorial Fund  
Marjorie C. Bishopric Memorial Fund  
Rosemary H. Bloom Community Fund  
Henry B. and Kathryn S. Bond Fund  
Fred Bott Memorial Fund  
Ray D. Brooks Memorial Fund  
Carlton E. Brown and Dorothy D. Brown Memorial Fund  
Lela and George Brown Fund  
Otto A. and Maryann L. Buenting Memorial Fund  
Gordon R. Burman Memorial Fund  
Erna and Brad Butler Fund
C-E
Katharine Knox Kingsbury Chase Memorial Fund
Stanley M. Chesley Fund
Childe Family Fund
Elizabeth L. Christensen Fund
Cincinnatus Association - Victor Heintz Memorial Fund
Martha K. Cline Fund
A. B. and Dolly Cohen Memorial Fund
Ruth L. and Edward H. Cole Fund
Tookie Coleman Fund
Commercial Club Memorial Fund
Community Builders Fund
Community Gifts Fund
Susan B. Conkling Memorial Fund
Harold R. and Adeline H. Coplan Fund
Dorothy and Henry Cowen Fund
R. C. and Lucy Crisler Fund
Mary B. Crosset Fund
Margaret Crotty Memorial Fund
Francis L. Dale Memorial Fund
Anne B. Dauler Memorial Fund
John Davies III Memorial Fund
Jacob E. and Eleanor M. Davis Fund
Richard Davis Memorial Fund
Hubert A. and Margaret S. Day Memorial Fund
Kenneth E. DeLong Memorial Fund
Edwin J. and Louise A. Denker Memorial Fund
Katharine C. and William O. DeWitt, Jr. Fund
Dorothy C. Dexter Fund
Rose W. and David M. Drucker Memorial Fund
David B. Dupee Fund
Katherine O. and David B. Dupee Fund in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Davis
Richard and Lucile Durrell Special Fund I
Marge Earley Memorial Fund
William T. Earls Trust Fund
Howard W. and Ada J. Edwards Memorial Fund
Arthur and Ermille Ehlers Memorial Fund
Frances W. and James L. Elder Memorial Fund
Eugene & Neddie Mae Elkus Fund
H. Truxtun and Edith T. Emerson Memorial Fund
Mrs. William Ernst Gift Fund
Lyle and Rlene Everingham Fund
Margaret Muster Fahnle Fund
Eugene Farny Memorial Fund
Bernice and Carl Fell Memorial Fund
William Filger Memorial Fund
Carl J. and Edna H. Fillhardt Memorial Fund
Cynthia Gordon Fleming Fund
Edna Balzhiser Flower Memorial Trust Fund
Freedom in Truth Fund
Fresh Air and Convalescent Aid Society Memorial Fund
David K. Friedlander Fund
Ellen S. Friedlander Fund
Lynne S. Friedlander Fund
Susan and William Friedlander Fund
James J. Friedman Fund
Mary Ann Evans Frohman Memorial Fund
LaVera R. Fuerst Memorial Fund
Miriam G. Gale Memorial Fund
Oliver M. Gale Fund
Carl K. Gieringer Fund
Charles E. Gilbert, Jr. Memorial Fund
Charles W. and Caroline H. Goering Fund
Helen and Howard Goldfeder Fund
Emma Margaret and Irving D. Goldman Fund
Frances Wile Goldman Memorial Fund
Robert and Therese Goldman Fund
Marie Greene Memorial Fund
Walter L. Gross and Nell R. Gross Memorial Fund
John Frederick Harding Memorial Fund
William B. Hardy Memorial Fund
Mary C. Harness Fund
Mary Owen Harper Fund
W. Leonard Harper Memorial Fund
Rosemary M. and Arthur Marc Harris Fund
E. Webster and Mary H. Harrison Fund
Mary M. and Charles L. Harrison III Fund
Charles Bart Hawley Fund
Thomas C. and Elizabeth S. Haydock Fund
Albert E. Heekin, Jr. Fund
Edward and Ruth Heekin Memorial Fund
George Ebersole Heekin Memorial Fund
Jerome A. and Helen C. Heldman Fund
Robert W. Heldman Fund
Juliet Helmsworth Memorial Fund
Samuel and Clara Drucker Hermann Family Memorial Fund
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Herring Fund
Carl F. Hertenstein Memorial Fund
Hetherington Fund
Albert O. Hirst Memorial Fund
Henry W. and Elizabeth B. Hobson Fund
William and Karen Hoeb Fund
Hoechst Marion Roussel Fund
Charlotte O'B. Hoffheimer Fund
John L. Holden Memorial Fund
Rowland Hopple Fund
Huneke Family Fund
Ruth M. Hurlburt Memorial Fund

I-L
Henry and Carol Imwold Memorial Fund
Jeanne B. and Robert F. Ives, Jr. Fund
Doris Jensen Memorial Fund
David J. and Josephine I. Joseph Fund
Jane P. Kaltenbach Memorial Fund
Elizabeth and John Keiffer Memorial Fund
Jean D. Kennedy Memorial Fund
Henry F. and Margaret L. Kenney Fund
Dorothy M. M. Kersten Fund
Bayard L. Kilgour, Jr. Memorial Fund
Kate Gray Kilgour Memorial Fund
John A. and Grace A. Klasen and Dorothy G. Klasen Memorial Fund
William B. Klee Fund
Esther M. Klein Memorial Fund
Henriette and Jules Klein Fund
Jacqueline K. Klein Fund
Robert G. Kluener Fund
Harry E. and Emma L. Koehl Family Fund
Sol Korkes Memorial Fund
RJ and Marianna Kuhn Family Fund
Charles A. Lackner Fund
Laddmar Fund
Laddmar Fund II
Dr. Harry and Edith H. Lapirow Fund
Mary Lou and Robert A. Lauer Fund
Fred Lazarus, Jr. Memorial Fund
Daniel W. and Minor M. LeBlond Fund
Harold R. LeBlond Memorial Fund
John F. and Violette S. Lebor Fund
Leonard-Kenney Memorial Fund
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Mimi F. and Peter Levinson Memorial Fund
William and Barbara Lewis Fund
Libby Perszyk Kathman Fund
Walter L. Lingle, Jr. and Alice L. Lingle Fund
Raymond C. Lippert and Henrietta Lippert Memorial Fund
Irina and Gerson Lowenthal Fund
Grace L. Lull Fund
Howard B. Luther Memorial Fund
Maurice E. Lyons and Sara Marie Lyons Endowment Fund

M-N
Ada B. and Harry M. Mast Memorial Fund
Mildred R. and Robert S. McCullough Memorial Fund
Mrs. Robert G. McGraw Fund in Memory of Robert G. McGraw
Gertrude MacRae McIlwain Fund
Arvada and Philip McManus Fund
William and Dorothy McWhorter Fund
Eleanor R. Mecklenborg Fund
Harry Meiss Memorial Fund
George Melber Fund
Simon and Marion L. Mendelsohn Fund
Craig W. and Stephen H. Menderson Memorial Fund
Kathryn E. Merchant Community Leadership Fund
Shirley E. Messer Fund
Ralph A. and Catherine J. Metzger Fund
Cecile B. and Eugene Mihaly Fund
James A. and Mary Miller Fund
John B. Miller, Jr. Memorial Fund
Margaret F. and Sidney E. Miller Fund
Robert A. Miller Fund
Leonard R. Minster Fund
Curtis P. Mitchell Memorial Fund
Paul D. Moore, M.D. Memorial Fund
Anne and Howard Morgens Fund
Logan Morrill Memorial Fund
Irene L. Myers Memorial Fund
Malcolm and Ruth Myers Fund
Anna L. Naeher Fund
Emylou Joseph Newburger Fund
Harold W. and Margaret Rowe Nichols Memorial Fund
Harold F. and Jeanette K. Nieman Fund
Louis Nippert Memorial Fund
O-R
Eleanor Macneale Osborn Memorial Fund
Edward C. Pandorf Fund
Timothy Panuska Memorial Fund
James L. Pease, Jr. Memorial Fund
Fred W. Peperkorn Memorial Fund
Arthur A. and Patsy R. Pesa Fund
Clara E. Pfohl Memorial Fund
Charles A. Phillips Memorial Fund
Ralph F. and Rosalyn L. Pleatman Memorial Fund
William A. Pogue Memorial Fund
Lynn H. Polan Fund
Lowell G. and Atha H. Powers Fund
Raschig Family Fund
Frances A. Raschig Memorial Fund
Gus J. Reininger Fund
Elaine W. and Thomas J. Reis Charitable Fund
Gordon and Helenrose Reis Fund
Reiter Fund in Memory of Viola Reiter and Howard P. Reiter
Rich Fund
Louis and Margaret D. Richter Fund
Fred A. and Mary E. Ritter Memorial Fund
Harry S. and Isabel Mackoy Robinson Memorial Fund
Lawrence H. and Suzanne Long Rogers Family Fund

S-T
SPSS US Inc. Fund
Frances F. Safford Fund
William C. Safford Memorial Fund
Virginia Brown Sams Fund in Memory of William Richard Brown, M.D. and Elizabeth Louise Brown
Marjorie and Roger Santor Fund
Charles G. and Gloria T. Sattler Fund
Charles Sawyer Memorial Fund
John and Ruth Sawyer Family Fund
Richard F. Schaengold Memorial Fund
Mary R. Scherr and Joseph W. Scherr, Jr. Fund
Robert C. and Adele R. Schiff Fund
Louis H. and Fern Schildering Memorial Fund
Judy Schmeling Fund
Alice and Martin Schriber, Jr. - Leonard and Ida Leikauf Fund
Vilma Sego Memorial Fund
Martha Betty Semmons Memorial Fund
Kelly Y. and Helen W. Siddall Memorial Fund
Paul L. Silverglade Memorial Fund
Walter A. and Frances P. Smith Memorial Fund
William and Laura Snyder Memorial Fund
Siegfried Martin Sommerfield Memorial Fund
Southern Ohio Bank Fund
Ethan and Barbara Stanley Fund
Evans M. Staples Memorial Fund
Joan L. Stark Fund
Irving W. and Katherine D. Steele Fund
Lela Emery Steele Fund
Desiree H. Steiner Memorial Fund
Jane K. Steinfirst Fund
W. Bonfoey and Dorothy H. Stevens Fund
Orison F. and Audell K. Stieringer Memorial Fund
Carolyn L. and John S. Stith Fund
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Strauss Fund
Jeanne Henkel Strout Fund
Nancy B. and John L. Strubbe Fund in Memory of Virginia and S. C. Baer and Emma and John A. Strubbe
Richard F. Strubbe Memorial Fund
E. S. Sturm Fund
Florence Laws Sutphin Fund
Jean W. Sutphin Fund
Stuart B. Sutphin Fund
Katharine W. Taft Fund
Mary E. Taylor Memorial Fund
Carolyn Warner Thayer Fund
Myrtle S. Thie Family Fund
George H. and Birgetta C. Thomas Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Morley P. Thompson Fund
Alexander and Mary M. D. Thomson Fund
Arnold Tietig, III Memorial Fund
Elizabeth F. and Randolph I. Trager Fund
Edward E. Trechter Memorial Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Turner Fund

U-Z
U.S. Bank, N.A. Fund
Mark and Anne B. Upson Memorial Fund
Margebeth R. and William G. Vallery Fund in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Davis
Frank S. Vamos Fund
Ralph G. Wachs Memorial Fund
Fred C. and Viola Walter Fund
Maude M. Walter Memorial Fund
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John W. Warrington Fund
Max H. and Betty H. Weil Fund
Dolores J. Wendisch Memorial Fund
Ranald S. West Memorial Fund
Charles I. and May O. Westheimer Family Fund
Sara K. Weston Memorial Fund
Whiting Fund
Harry T. Wilks Fund
Williams-Pattison Memorial Fund
Andrew H. Withrow Memorial Fund
Katharine D. Woodrow Memorial Fund
Warren R. Woodward Fund
Mary K. Woolford Fund
Jane and Eugene Wulsin Fund
Laura Iglauer Youngs Memorial Fund
Allen G. Zaring Family Fund
Alma K. Zerhusen Memorial Fund
Zermatt Fund
Lois Aileen Ziegenhardt Memorial Fund
Frederic W. Ziv Fund